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I.  ABSTRACT 
The pick up and acceleration of all plasma electrons irradiated by an intense, sub- 
cyclic laser pulse is demonstrated via analytical and numerical calculations. It is 
shown that the initial low emittance of the plasma electrons is conserved uring 
the process of acceleration, leading to an extremely cold, bunched electron beam. 
Compression of the electron bunch along the longitudinal coordinate is naturally 
achieved ue to the interaction of electrons and laser pulse. In this paper, we find 
the localized solutions to Maxwell's equations of a subcyclic laser pulse and use 
these to determine the acceleration of charged particles and we suggest future ap- 
plication for this acceleration mechanism as low energy particle injector and as 
electron source for coherent x-ray generation. 
I I .  INTRODUCTION 
The issue of particle bunching and pre-acceleration has always been a crucial 
point in accelerator physics. A low emittance source of tightly bunched particles 
is needed for almost all practical application of high energy particles. But while 
there is a great effort to replace the if-driven accelerator schemes with high gra- 
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dient linear accelerators such as the laser wakefield accelerator, plasma wakefield 
accelerator, plasma beat wave accelerator, and others, less work has been done to 
replace electron guns with igher technology standards. Photo cathode work has 
been proposed and developed and recently, optical generation of pre-accelerated 
electron bunches has been proposed [1]. As beam loading and emittance issues 
become more important for a small scale high energy accelerator, researchers are 
in need of a cold source of bunched particles. 
In this paper, we investigate the collective acceleration of plasma electrons 
by a properly shaped high intensity laser pulse. Those investigations are done 
analytically as well as with the help of a 1-2 PIC (particle in cell) code. We study 
the electron motion in the focal region of an ultrashort laser pulse and determine 
the electron bunch parameters such as emittance, bunch length, and beam energy. 
In the next section, we analytically derive the 3-dimensional solution for the 
electromagnetic f elds of a laser pulse of arbitrary length present inside the focal 
region. We use these fields to determine the acceleration of plasma electrons due 
to their interaction with a strong, ultrashort laser pulse in section IV. Section V 
will contain the analytical and numerical results for the acceleration parameters 
and in section VI, we will show applications of such electron bunches for high 
brilliance x-ray sources. We will conclude this paper in section VII. 
III. 3-D IMENSIONAL F IELDS OF  A SUBCYCL IC  LASER 
PULSE 
Electromagnetic waves of finite radial extent take a 3-dimensional expression. 
While other authors have derived expressions valid for long laser pulses [3, 2], 
their analysis fail to describe pulses whose envelope changes on a length scale 
comparable to the laser wavelength. Here, we derive solutions for a pulse of 
arbitrary length (and thus valid even for subcyclic pulses). 
Assuming the x-polarized laser pulse to propagate along the z-direction far 
away from any boundaries, we can solve the vacuum wave equation for the x 
component of the electric field Ex(r,z,t) in Fourier space (V2+ k2)Ex(r,z;k = 
o3[c) = 0 to determine this field in a closed form expression 
Ex(r,z;k) = f dqa(p,q;k)exp[ ik(px+qy+~/1-p2-q2z)] ,  (1) 
where the borders of integration must be chosen in a way that the resulting modes 
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will be bounded for all x, y, and z, i.e. p, q, and ~1 - p2 _ q2 must be real. The 
amplitude A(p,q; k) is determined as 
b2w2 ~ ,12 ..L ~2"~W2 
A(p,q;k) =/~o(k)2-~exp[- -k 2tt" Tu4 j 0.], (2) 
where we assumed Ex(r, z = 0; k) =/~o(k) exp[--r2/w2]. Choosing Ex to be cylin- 
drically symmetric, the double integral in (1) can be reduced to an integral over 
the dimensionless variable b = -v/1 - p2 _ q2. Assuming further that Ex has the 
same Fourier spectrum as its 1-dimensional counterpart, we find for the Fourier 
coefficients/~o(k) 
f_° O,t )exp[ikct]cdt &(k)  = e~-o(z = 
EO f" . c 2t2 
-- V~ J - - -exp[ -~-5  + ikct]cos[-koct]cdt 
~+~ 
= Eo13exp[-- Z-q-~-0"2] cosh [kk0t~2], (3) 
which, together with (1) and (2) gives the integral expression 
 ow> eoo ecos t o< Ex( r,z,t ) = ~ expt---g-] 
(3 2 w2(14 b2)) 
x exp[--ka(-~- + -- + ik(zb - ct)lJo(krx/1 -- ha). (4) 
Here, w0 is the spotsize of the laser pulse at the focal plane, ko is the k-number 
affiliated with the center frequency of the pulse, t~ characterizes the pulse length, 
and E0 is the pulse amplitude. With (4) and the assumption that Ey is 0 for all r, 
z, and t, we use the vacuum equations V .2  = 0 and -~1~](c at) = ~7 x/~ to find 
the other components of the electric and magnetic fields as 
a f Eow213 ~ ko2132, r~ 1 
Ez(x'Y'Z't) = ~xx~ -2--~-~ expt - - -2 -1 J _~ dk ikc°sh[kk°(~2] fo db x 
t32 wZ(1-bZ))+ik(zb-ct)]Jo(kr~-~-~)}, (5) x exp[-  k2(-~ - -~ 4 
22 f E°w2°a ' k~°2" J'_~dkcosh[kkoo 2] fO 1 db B+(x,y,z,t) = 0-~,  -2"~'exp l - - - -T l  x 
O 2 w2(14- b2)) ct)]Jo(krlx/i-~-b2)}, x exp[--k2(-~ - + + ik(zb- (6) 
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10 -20  x 
~Z 
Figure 1: Ex(x,y = O,z,t = 0) [see Eq. (4)] for kocY = 1 and w0 = 56. The units of the x 
and z axis are in 6. 
By(x,y,z,t) = 2---~-~-exp[--5-lJ_~ x 
c~2 w°2(1  +ik(zb-ct)]Jo(krV/1-b2), (7) x exp[ -E (~-  + ; /~) )  
and 
2 2 ~ 1 a E0WoO k~o 2 Bz(x,y,z,t) = "a-'~ ~exp[ -  _---z--] f dk ikcosh[kkoo ] [ db b × 
• dy [. 2~/27z 2 d -~ Jo 
(~2 w2( l _ b2 ) ) + ik( zb _ ct ) ]Jo( kr ~ ) } (8) x exp[ -k2( -~ - + 
Equations (4) - (8) of course only represent one special local ized solution to 
Maxwel l 's  equations with the given frequency spectrum (3). A general solutions 
involves a super composition of different fields of that kind. 
Other authors [3] have argued that the integral over b can be solved to a good 
approximation for large values of kw0. Whi le this is correct for mono-frequent 
(and therefore long) laser pulses, the approximation fails for short (large band- 
width) pulses as they always include frequencies with kw0 << 1. 
On axis, equations (5),(6), and (8) vanish so that we are left with Ex and By 
only. Furthermore, Ex can be expressed in closed form for z = 0 or for large values 
of z: 
Ey(r = 0,z , t )  = Ez(r = 0,z,t)  = Bx(r = 0,z , t )  = Bz(r = 0,z , t )  = 0, (9) 
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1 ~ By(x,y=O,z) at t=O 
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Figure 2: By(x, y = 0,  z, t = 0)  [see Eq. (7)] for ko~ = 1 and wo = 5t~. The units of the x 
and z axis are in c~. For wo >> a, Ex (see Fig. 1) and By are very similar. 
and 
C2t 2 
Ex(r  = 0, z = 0, t) = Eo exp[- ~-~2] cos[koct] 
~ootJ 2 _ c2t 2 
EO exp[- 4 ( - i~2) lexp[  . . koct . 2 2(1 + p@ c°stTg- l' (10) 
W2 t~= EO (Z--Ct)2" 
Ex( r=O' l z l>°and lz l>  0 ' '  T exp[' 2-~ 1× 
• z -- ct -- iko~ 2 
x {exp[ ,ko(z -c t ) ] z_c t_ iko~Z + z [o2 +c .c .} ,  (11) 
where we defined p as a ratio of transverse to longitudinal extent of the laser 
pulse to be p2 = w~/(2(s2). Equations (9) - (11) approach to correct limits for 
a 1-dimensional pulse of arbitrary length (p --* oo) and for a 3-dimensional long 
pulse (p ~ 0). Those fields will be used in the next section to determine the forces 
acting on charged particles around the focal point of a laser pulse. 
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IV. ELECTRON ACCELERATION BY  SUBCYCL IC  LASER 
PULSES 
Assuming the fields (4)-(8) in the focal region of a large-spotsize pulse (r << 
w0, Izl << w0,p = wo[(Vr2(~) >> I), we can use the 1-dimensional fields to deter- 
mine the electron motion due to its interaction with the lectromagnetic radiation. 
With 
Ex(r,z,t) = By(r,z,t) "" E0exp[ ( z -  ct)21 cos[k0(z _ ct)] 
Ey( r,z,t ) = Ez( r,z,t ) = Bx( r,z,t ) = Bz( r,z,t ) ~- 0, (12) 
we can use the z component of the relativistic Lorentz equation along with the 
time dependence of the power 
~t m c d('~z) =-e(~.E)+e(Ez+~SxBy-~yBx)  ~0 (13) moc -- o dt 
to find the approximate constant 7( 1 - [3z) of the electron motion. The motion in 
the y direction is determined by the Lorentz force to become 
d( '~y)  = -e (Ey  + ~zBx - ~xBz) ~_ O. (14) moc dt 
Thus, inside the focal region we can neglect the motion along the y-direction. 
In this parameter regime, we can follow the analysis of Scheid & Hora [4]: For 
electron initially at rest (~init = 0), we integrate the x-component of the Lorentz 
equation with respect to the relative coordinate u to obtain the final normalized 
momentum in the x direction as 
-e  f+~ 
= (Ex + f zBy)at 
,,,o~--e [+~ ~c2/_  t~ "~ ZT--~S- o ( (1 -~z)Ex)dt  = oo exdu- -A .  (15) 
Using (13), the final relativistic Lorentz factor Yfi~,t can then be expressed in 
terms of the electric field E as Y/inat = 1 +A2[2. In particular, we find that a net 
energy gain due to the interaction of electrons and laser pulse is possible as long 
as A does not vanish, i.e. as long as the electric field E has a "zero-frequency" or 
DC component. For wave trains with more than a few oscillations. A vanishes in 
accordance with the Lawson-Woodward theorem [5]. 
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Introducing the normalized vector potential ao - (eEo)[(mokoc2), the electron 
gain for a wave packet of the form (4) - (8) becomes 
AE = a~moc2r~( koo ) 2 exp[-(koo)2]. (16) 
Maximum gain for a given field amplitude E0 is thus obtained for koo = 1, which 
entails the optimum pulse width being shorter than one wavelength (see Fig. 1). 
Such pulses have been successfully generated in the microwave [6], far infrared 
[7], and even in the femtosecond regime [8]. However, their amplification to 
higher intensities proves to be complicated [9] as the gain media normally used 
for amplification do not support suchlarge bandwidths. 
In the regime of ~y2 << 13x 2 + [32 (i.e. inside the focal region of a loose fo- 
cus), we can find the angle tp between final electron motion and z axis to be 
cp = arctan[13x/13z]. But, since ~{ = 1 +A2/2 and y[3x = A, q~ is determined by 
2 / 2 
q~ = arctan ~ = arctan V~' -  1 " (17) 
Hence, we expect he electrons to be ejected at an angle which depends on the 
electron energy. For electrons with kinetic energies of or exceeding 1MeV, the 
main part of their momentum however will be along the z axis, while for highly 
energetic particles (~, >> 1), the angle approaches ¢p "~ V~y--l/2. 
So far, we have only addressed the pickup of a single electron by a subcyclic 
laser pulse in vacuum. In the next section, we will address the coherent acceler- 
ation of all the plasma electrons on the spot using those electromagnetic pulses. 
The relevant injector properties will be discussed. 
V. M ICROBUNCHING AND COHERENT ELECTRON 
ACCELERATION 
For the generation of tightly bunched electron pulses, we propose to inject a sub- 
cyclic laser pulse into a thin layer of plasma. While the heavy ions remain in- 
ertial during such a short time scale, the plasma electrons will be expelled from 
the initial plasma region and accelerated. Since this acceleration to relativistic 
velocities takes place on a time scale of the pulse length, space charge forces 
between the electrons are practically absent. However, an ambipolar electro- 
static field Eamb will be generated ue to the separation of plasma electrons and 
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ions which requires the laser pulse to be powerful enough such that the acceler- 
ated electrons overcome this repulsive potential. Using (16), this condition can 
be rewritten as AE > f~eEamb(Z,t)dz. The ambipolar field however will de- 
cay both along the longitudinal axis (due to a finite spotsize) as well as in time 
(due to the electron response of the plasma remaining outside the transverse fo- 
cal region), so that we can find the lower limit for the laser pulse intensity to be 
moc2~(kocy)2a 2 exp[ -  (ko(Y) 2] > fO Lp 47~n0 e2z dz, or, assuming koo = 1, 
exp[l]/¢ Lp ,~2 
a2 > ~ \c/cop/ " (18) 
Here no is the electron density of the initial plasma, Lp is its longitudinal extent, 
and COp is the plasma frequency. Eq. (18) shows that even plasma length of the 
order O(c/COp) require relativistically strong field amplitudes (ao > 1). Very much 
the same way, we can estimate the number of electrons accelerated per shot: 
N/ S = noLp < a2 [( 2reLpexp[1]), (19) 
where re = e2[(moc 2) and S is the transverse area over which the intensity of 
the wave packet is nearly constant (typically O(l[k2)). For plasma lengths of 
the order of 1 /an, the upper limit for the number of electrons per unit area is 
N[S[mm -2] < a2o • O(1013), which even for moderate values of ao seems to be 
sufficient to fulfill the needs of particles per bunch in modem accelerators/injectors. 
Finally, we can estimate the emittance of the electron bunch by calculat- 
ing the initial longitudinal and transverse emittance. The normalized emittance 
eN is defined as the product of spatial and normalized momentum spread by 
eN = X/< Az 2 >< Ap 2 > - < AzAPz >Zl(moc), with the usual definition of the 
_ N variance < AA 2 >=< A 2 > - < A >2 and < A >-  ~,i=lAilN. For a plasma of 
longitudinal extend Lp in thermal equilibrium with a plasma electron temperature 
Te, we find < Az 2 >= L2112 and < Ap~z >= moTe (and < AxApx >2= 0), so that 
the initial longitudinal emittance becomes 
init ~ Te 
= V  00c2 , (2o  
or about 4.0- 10-4Lp[ktm]v/~eV] mm mrad. (Or 8 init ~ 6.9.10-1°Lp[/an] N,long ~' 
x /~eV]  eV-sec when we express EN,ionginit in eV-sec.) The initial transverse mit- 
tance for a circular area S becomes with < Ar 2 >= S/(2~) and < Apt 2 >= 2moTe 
init ]-S Ze 
EN,tran s -~ V-  ~ mo c2 ' (21) 
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Figure 3: Initial and final transversal e ectric field and phase space for L e = lc/top, 
to0/top = 30, and ao = I0. Inset: blow up of the final longitudinal phase space 
or ca. 7.9-lO-].~S[mm2]Te[eV] mm mrad. With the above threshold ionization 
of atoms in the ultrashort pulse regime, the xpected electron temperature T  is 
only a few eV. Thus for a plasma volume Lp x S ~ 1/an x 3- 10-4ram 2, E init is N,long 
expected to be of the order 1.10 -3 mm mrad and EN,tran s in i t  of the order of 1,5.10 -2 
mm mrad. 
As mentioned above, space charge effects are practically absent due to the 
rapid acceleration of the electrons to relativistic velocities and do therefore not 
increase the emittances. However, the three dimensional nature of the electromag- 
netic fields may lead to unstable regions of betatron oscillations that will affect he 
electron momentum spread so that the final emittance might grow in the process 
of acceleration. Additional growth due to the transverse accelerating structure 
is possible, but both growth rates can be minimized for a geometry with a loose 
focus (p = wol(vS~) >> 1) 
We simulated the interaction of a subcyclic laser pulse with a plasma slab of 
finite extent using a 1 - 2 dimensional PIC code. The laser pulse was initialized 
in the vacuum region outside the plasma and evolved into the layer (see Fig. 2). 
After its propagation through the plasma layer, the pulse enters the vacuum re- 
gion behind the slab, carrying with it the expelled electrons, while the heavy ions 
are left behind. For this simulation, we used a 21]A large simulation box with 
vacuum boundary conditions. About 8000 macro particles made up the quasi neu- 
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Figure 4: Normalized phase space volume and 7av as a function of time for a) a0 = 10, 
Lp = 1/3(dotted), l(solid), and 3(dashed fine) c/top and b) a0 = 5(dotted), 10(solid), and 
20(dashed line) Lp = 1 c/top. The initial growth of the phase space volume is due to fact 
that the electron are not accelerated simultaneously. Once The pulse passes the plasma 
slab, all the electron experience the acceleration force and the longitudinal phase space 
volume decays to its initial value. 
tral plasma initially in thermal equilibrium with an electron temperature varied 
between 1 and 1,000 eV. Since the ambipolar field Eamb does no decay in a 1- 
D simulation, we stopped the pan at a point where the laser pulse just passed the 
electrons. As mentioned above, multidimensional effects let the potential decrease 
with both increasing distance and time. Such effects where manually implemented 
into the 1-D code but did not lead to any qualitatively different results. A rigorous 
investigation however equires the help of a 2 or 3-D simulation and has not been 
conducted yet. 
Due to the interaction with the laser pulse, the expelled electron bunch be- 
comes compressed along its longitudinal axis (see inset of Fig. 2) and spread in 
momentum space. The normalized longitudinal emittance E:~ ng however emains 
approximately constant (see Fig. 3 (a) and (b)). Typically, a spatial compression 
of a factor 100 is naturally achieved within the laser-electron i teraction. This 
seems to be due to the fact that the pulse loses its "zero-frequency" orDC compo- 
nent energy to the electrons. Particles in the trailing part of the beam extract his 
energy more efficiently, since the pulse, traveling with the speed of light, passes 
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the bunch from the behind and supplies undepleted energy to those lectrons being 
located in the back of the bunch. Thus, those electrons are accelerated forward un- 
til they line up with the leading part. Ideally, all the electrons gather in a plane in 
the reference frame of the particle bunch and coherently extract the pulse energy. 
The parameters used for the results displayed in Fig. 2 are a0 = 10, too/top = 
30, and Lp = c/top. From Eq. (16), we would expect an average relativistic 
Lorentz factor ~7'/" = 116.6. Comparing this with the simulation (see inset of 
Fig. 2), the average Lorentz factor is well above 150. This finds its explanation i  
the fact that the laser pulse group velocity slows down as the particle-wave inter- 
action takes place and thus extents the time for the energy exchange. In particular, 
the phase velocity of the DC component slows down while the component i self 
becomes depleted, leading to a chirp of the laser pulse. 
V I .  APPL ICAT IONS OF  ELECTRON MICROBUNCHES 
The parameters found in the previous section can now be evaluated in few of 
possible future applications of this particle accelerating mechanism. So could 
a Ti:Sapphire laser capable of generating subcyclic pulses and operating at an 
intensity of about 3.6.1018W/cm 2 (a0 ~ 1.3, see Fig.4 for similar setup) be used 
as a table top particle injector. From the irradiation of a plasma layer of about 
1-2/an thickness at a plasma electron density of about 2,1018/cm 3 we could 
expect about 3-1012electrons/mm2 at a kinetic energy of 1 MeV. The longitudinal 
emittance EN,long should be as low as 2.10 -3 mm mrad (assuming a temperature 
of 10 eV). The initial transverse emittance Ei~i~rar u is then (assuming the irradiated 
area of constant intensity to be about c2/to2p ~ 14pm 2) ca. 9.10 -3 mm mrad. 
Another future application of this acceleration mechanism ight be the use 
as a bright x-ray source. Since the synchrotron radiation of bunched charged 
particles becomes enhanced by a factor of Nb, the number of particles per bunch, if 
the wavelength ~, of the synchrotron radiation is less than the bunch length ~,b [11 ], 
we can expect highly coherent and enhanced radiation from bunches with a bunch 
length Eb smaller than the critical wavelength ~,c = (4~mocZ)/(3y2eB), where B 
is the magnetic field strength of the synchrotron magnets. Since the longitudinal 
particle bunching is small to begin with (O(c/top)) and becomes compressed by 
a factor of about 100 in the process of acceleration (see Fig. 2), we might be able 
to achieve lectron bunch lengths of the order of A's. To estimate the brilliance 
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Figure 5: Final electric field and phase space for a0 = 1. The plasma was initialized as 
shown in Fig. 2 (between 2 < ~ ~ 3). The particles inside the circle represent the entire 
final phase space. 
b of such a particle bunch, we use the frequency and angular dependence of the 
radiated energy E,-aa [12] on axis for a single electron 
d2Erad 3e2y 2 [ co ~ 2Ka ( co 
d ~  on=is = 4-~-c \~-~c1 2/3k2-~-~c1 (22) 
and express the number of photons per electron radiated in the frequency band- 
width ACO[o~ as 
d # of photons 3c~'? 2 t co \ z 2 ( co ] Ao~ 
d~ - ~ ~cc) K~I3 k2-~] -~ ' (23) 
which leads to a spectral brilliance of 
b 10-934~(~. )  2 2 = K~/3 (~co'~ p[mm-2]v[s-1] . (24) 
\Zco c ] 
Here b is the brilliance in #of photons see. mind 2 mm 2 0.1%-~ ' K213 is the modified Bessel func- 
tion of the second kind, c~ = 1/137 is the fine structure constant, p is the particle 
density N[S for the incoherent and N2[S for the coherent synchrotron radiation, v
is the repetition rate (for the average brilliance) or the inverse radiation time for a 
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single bunch (~ C/Lb for the peak brilliance), and toc = 2nc/Xc is the critical fre- 
quency. Due to the angular divergence of the photon packet, the spectral brilliance 
at the target however will be smaller by a factor (r0~t/(r0qt+ d)) 2 with r0 being the 
radius of the irradiated area and d the distance between metallic film and target. 
Using a metallic film (no ,-- O(1023]cm3)) of several ten atomic layers for the 
initial plasma slab, we could produce bunch lengths in or even below the angstrom 
regime, which would lead to the coherent production of x-ray radiation. Of par- 
ticular interest is the generation of soft x-ray radiation at the "water-window" 
spectral region (~. = 2.3 - 4.4 nm) [13]. Assuming the electron bunch produc- 
tion from aLp = O.lc/~p thick metal film at no = 1023[cm 3 by this mechanism, 
the final bunch length is expected to be in the angstrom regime. Assuming fur- 
ther that the bunch could be accelerated to electrons energies of 2 GeV while 
preserving this bunch length, a magnetic field of B = 0.24T would be sufficient 
to generate synchrotron radiation with a critical wavelength X~ of 2nm. With 
N/S "~ 1.68-  1014/mm 2 and S = 10-3mm 2, Eq. (24) leads to an average brilliance 
of coherent synchrotron radiation at co ~ o3c exceeding 3-1021 photons 
sec. rnrad 2mm 20.1%-~ 
at a repetition rate v of 10Hz. Assuming the bunch length Xb to be 1/~, the peak 
intensity at m = c% would be greater than 1039 p~oton~, . -  ~,o • The value for 
sec. mraa mm u.lvo~- 
the average brilliance would be of the same order as the one proposed for the 
LINAC coherent light source at the Stanford Linear Accelerator Center [14] and 
the one proposed for TESLA-FEL at DESY, Hamburg [15], while the value for 
the peak brilliance would exceed those proposed for SLAC and DESY by several 
orders of magnitude. 
Extreme short electron bunches created by this mechanism ight also be of 
interest for exciting awakefield in a crystal. Short electron bunch lengths and high 
electron densities within the bunch may be used to resonantly excite electrostatic 
waves along a nano [17] or meso hole structure [18] of a crystal. In [17], pores of 
radii of several lattice spacings are etched through finite volumes of a single crys- 
tal. Electron scattering off valence- and conduction-band electrons (and nuclei) 
is drastically reduced along those channels while a coherent wakefield structure 
over many lattice spacings is still possible. The length scale of the acceleration 
structure(,,, c/O)p) along a nanohole (background electron density --, 1024 [cm 3) 
is about ~ 50 Aand thus of the same order as the hole radius. Since the particle 
density of the driving beam should be on the order of (or even higher than) the am- 
bient electron density, the desired electron bunches could be produced using the a 
metallic film as discussed above. In this case, the thickness of the film should be 
several hundreds/~which would require a laser pulse a0 > 3 (see Eq.(18)). Since 
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the transverse dimension of the electron bunch is expected to be much larger than 
the nanohole diameter, a honeycomb-like hole structure in the material would 
be necessary to reduce the number of "unused" electrons in the bunch. For the 
length scale of the wakefield wavelength to be of the order of the transverse di- 
mension of a microhole, a material with an ambient plasma electron density of 
about 102°/cm 3 could be used. Here, the electron bunch could be produced from 
a --~ 5/an thin plasma layer like the one mentioned before in this section. Once 
again, Eq. (18) requires a laser strength for this case of ao > 2. 
The energy gain of the electrons due to their acceleration from rest by sub- 
cyclic pulses scales was found to scale proportional to a02, as could be xpected 
from (16). Comparing this to the energy gain of electrons in the laser wakefield 
accelerator scheme (which is proportional to o3~]o)2)a 2, [10]), we may not sug- 
gest this mechanism to be used for acceleration of particles to very high energies. 
Furthermore, the energy gain for highly relativistic particles per stage is only pro- 
portional to a 213 as will be shown in the following: The equation of motion for 
the z component of a highly relativistic particle (7 >> 1, ~z -~ 1) becomes 
~t dT~z moc ~ moc dt = -e(Ez+ ~xBy - ~yBx) ~ -e~xEx m, -eVt2T-I/2Ex, (25) 
since [~x/~z = V/-2[(~[ - 1). Time integrating this, we find ~(t + At) = [~(t) (3/2) + 
(3ExAt)/(x/2moc)](2/3). Since the interaction length cAt is limited to about wice 
the vacuum diffraction length ZR, iteration over n acceleration stages leads to a 
q-factor of 
( r -  \2/3 ( )2/3 
~nAt) ~_ ~(0)~ +n3V2aokoZR) "" n3V~aokoZR (26) 
Assuming the "long pulse" diffraction length ZR = ko w2, (26) can be rewritten 
as )' ~ (n3#r2ao~w2o)2/3 in the highly relativistic limit. 1 Thus, a multi-stage 
electron collider at 1 TeV with a center wavelength ~Lo ~ 1/an, a0 -~ 1, and w0 
10~.0 (which amounts o a laser power of about 13 PW per stage) would then 
require about 160,000 of such stages. 
Finally, we should mention that this acceleration mechanism ight have astro- 
physical applications as well: Magnetic field lines wrapped tightly around rotating 
~This result is somewhat misleading as one could conclude that the energy gain can be made 
infinitely big just by increasing the spotsize w0 while keeping the laser power P o~ a~w 2 constant. 
However, for equation (26) we assumed that the electron does not dephase significantly with the 
pulse center during the interaction. This becomes wrong in the 1-dimensional limit (w0 ~ ~,,) and 
(26) must be replaced by T(t + At) ~ (2+ rta~] exp[l])/(2"t(t)(1 - ~z)) [4]. 
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discs, as it is believed to be the case for binary stars or super-massive black holes 
[16], may generate strong, whip-like motions of Alfvrn waves due to magnetic 
reconnection. Those Alfvrn waves can convert into subcyclic electromagnetic 
pulses which then causes particle acceleration and T-bursts. 
V I I .  CONCLUSION 
In conclusion, we proposed a new method for the generation of cold and tightly 
bunched electrons. Electron bunches produced by the irradiation of thin plasma 
layers with subcyclic laser pulses are expected to have extremely low emittance 
while still supporting a sufficient number of electrons per bunch to meet future 
accelerator requirements. The longitudinal extent of those bunches can be so small 
that highly intense coherent synchrotron radiation at x-ray frequencies could be 
generated. In addition to this, these particle bunches could be used as drivers for 
a crystal plasma wakefield accelerator. We also pointed out that this acceleration 
mechanism could be of astrophysical interest as well. 
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